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BOG approves
consolidation
University
shrinks
from six
to four
colleges
By DON O'BRIEN
News editor

SCOTT PFEIFFER/Staff Photographer

eare where?

nsburg-lathum junior high students use the campus map to fig-

out where they are staying for the Panther Team Camp here at
rn as supervisor Betty Hughes looks on, Sunday afternoon outside
Hall.

peaker relates
unny' history

Rober ts told the c rowd o f
ly 100 people about the
of student publications and
government.
s, the feature speaker at
y's awards luncheon for the
birthday celebration of
served in both of these, as
• other areas while a student.

ment, the Entertainment
• the Student Publications
• and the Apportionment
the latter charged with dis. g student fees. So far as I
, how our money was spent
appeared on the Student
· agenda," Roberts said.
spoke of other changes
taken place over the years
possibly the most obvisize of the campus and the
r of enrolled students. He
the annosphere that resulted
lbese conditions.
throughout those war-time
the campus atmosphere
a great, big family. E~ry
I recall, knows every facul• and I presume that most
flculty know most of the stu-

dents. The faculty, (many of whose
names now appear on today's campus buildings) as far as I am concerned, are all easily accessible,
including Preside nt Buzzard.
Socially, there is a faculty jazz band
which frequenly plays for dances
sponsored by Stude nt Counc il.
There is a Faculty Stunt Night stage
show, as well as one by students in
which atheletes, music majors,
c hem m ajors and ev.en News
staffers intermingle. It is my perception that Eastern of that era
resembles a small, private liberal
arts college. We were all intenniJted
in all sort s of activities. I even
appeared once as the drum major
with the marching band," Roberts
said
World War II also had an effect
on Eastern. Some were called away
from campus to serve our country,
leaving others to fill their positions.
Those remaining wanted to support
former students in the military.
"At that time, Eastern enrollment
was about 550 students, and in the
next 18 months it dropped to a low
of about 250, but the News pressrun remained at abou t 1,500
because President Robert Buzzard
and the public relations office and
F rankly n Andrews created the
'ESO' or Eastern Service
Organization. They decided that it
would be good morale to send The
News to every fonner student they
could identify in the military. Now
• Continued on Page 2

The Board of Governors,
Eastern 's governing body, unanimously approved Eastern's college restructuring p lan at its
monthly meeting in Springfield
on Thursday.
The pla n, presented to the
board by Eastern Pres ident
David Jorns, wi ll change the
current six-college p lan to a
four-college plan.
T he plan, whjch will be put in
place at the begin ning of the
university's fiscal year on July
l, is expected to save the university $300,000 in administrative
cost s duri n g th e I 994 fisca l
year.
When the change takes place,
the university will be mad e up
of the College of Natural and
Social Sciences, College of Arts
and H uman i t ies, College of
Ed u cation and Professiona l
studies and th e L umpkin College of B usin ess and A pplied
Sciences.
Alon g with the n ew college
structure will be new deans for
each one of the colleges. The
four deans will be: Jon Liable,
the college of Natural and Social
Sci ences; Theodore Ivarie,
L umpkin College of Business
and Applied Sciences; J ames
Johnson (acting), the College of
Arts and Humanities: and Charles Joley, College of Education
and Professional Studies.
The board, which also governs Chicago State, Northeastern Illinois, Governors State and
Weste rn Illinois, voted C h arleston resident Dr. Mack Hollowell as vice chairman of the
board. Hollowell, who has been
on the board since 1991, takes
over for Wilma Sutton, who was
voted in as the board's chairman.
In other business: The BOG
a p proved th e expenditure of
about $350,000 fo r computer
equipment purchasing and lease
renewal , including $ 110,000 for

1111111
llr1ct1rcs
Recommended
College Structure
Lumpkin Collage of Business Lumpkin College of Busjness

~
AdmJnistratlve

Information Systems
eomputar and Operations
Management
Management/Mark

& Applied Sciences
Accountancy/Finance
Business Education/
Administrative
Information Systems
Computer and Operations
Management
Management/Marketing
Home Economics
Technology
Military Science

College of Education &
Professional Studies
Educational Administration
Educational Psychology and
Guidance
Elementary and Junior High
Education
Secondary Education and
Foundations
Special Education
Student Teaching
Health Studies
Leisure Studies
Physical Education

College of Arts & Humanities
Art Music
Theatre Arts

English
Foreign Languages

History
Journalism
Philosophy
Speech Communication

In#

~Languages

Gialogy/Geography
Hiiby
Journallam
Mathemallcs
Philoaophy
Phyafca
Polftlcal Science

College of Natural &
Socia! Sciences
Botany
Chemistry
Communication Disorders
and Sciences
Economics
Geology-Geography
Mathematics
Physics
Political Science
Psychology
Soclology/Anthropology
Zoology

Psychology
Sociology/Anthropology
Speech Communication
Zoology
CHRISTOPHER SOPRYCH/Graphic arts coordinator
the purchase of a new system
that will allow Eastern to deliver
electronic mail and e lectronic
bulletin board services to all faculty and staff.
• Standerfer Construction of
Mattoon was awarded a contract
to renovate two University Court
apar tments in the Yorkshire
building to bring the apartments

up to Americans with Disabi lities Act and other sta ndards.
Standerfer 's $83,950 bid was the
on ly one received for the work.
• The BOG gave its approval
for construction of a new parking Jot at the Eastern Physical
P lant. Ne-Co Asphalt of C harleston was the low bidder for the
project with a $43,227 bid.
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HAIR STYLING FOR MEN & WOMEN
•Continued from Page 1
that was a pretty substantial circulation, and it brought a steady
stream of appreciative letters back
to Old Main from all over the
world," Roberts explained.
In addition to establishing a
journalism minor and major since
his time as a student, Roberts
noted other significant changes
concerning student publications.
In 1972 John David Reed (now
Journalism Department chair) was
named News adviser, in '73 The
News was changed to The Daily
Eastern News, in '76 the paper
obtained its own press and in
1980 video display terminals
were added to the composing
room.
''There is no doubt that Eastern,
by the performance of its graduates, has carved a niche for this
school in the field of Journalism
which extends far beyond the
regional concept at the school's
birth 98 years ago. Some of the
biggest names in newspapers,
both in this state and across the
nation, from Los Angeles to New
York City to Washington, D.C.,
include people who cut their teeth
at Eastern," Roberts said.
Roberts also mentioned the
success of those previously
involved with Student Government.

"The success of Governor
Edgar is certainly a beacon. There
is a virtual 'Eastern Mafia' in
Springfield serving with the
Governor. Now most of those are
Republicans, but the Democrats
in Springfield holding state office
have their fair share of Eastern
grads. Most of them were active
in Student Government," said
Roberts.
In addition to Roberts speech,
three service awards were presented at the Founder's Day luncheon.
The Livingston C. Lord Distinguished Service Award, Eastem's
most prestigious service honor,
was presented to Vaughn Jaenike
who retired earlier this year as
dean of the College of Fine Arts.
Since he bas established an arts
award fund.
Jaime Maya received the
University Faculty Service
Award. Maya bas been a professor of zoology at Eastern since
1966, and has been involved in
promoting cultural diversity.
Judy Michael, comptroller of
Eastern 's busines s office and
supervisor of the departments of
accounting, accounts payable,
cashier, collections and cash/investments management received
the U111versity Civil Service
Service Award.

503 BUCHANAN 345-4449
close to campus
Professional ~riend£y .9ltmospliere
And Now Pamela From Houston Texas Has Joined
Brenda & Sue
Walk Ins Welcome When Available

"Your Hairstylist Away From Home"

FREE

SMELLS

Super Mario Bros (PG)
7:00,9:15

Made In America (PG13)
7:15, 9:30

JIMMY JOHN'S

Advertise

GOURMET SUBS
"WE'LL BRING 'EM TO YA"
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345-1075
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YOUR MOM WANTS YOU TO EAT AT JIMMY JOHN'S
®COPYRIGHT 1992 JIMMY JOHN'S INC.
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For A Limited Time Only
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I

No Limit On Piu.as
Additional Toppin~ 95« each
I For A Limited Time Only
I
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Three Large
One Topping
Pizzas and
2 Liters of Coke

Only

$18.99
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I
For A Limited ime Only I
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irl doesri't know how·
she contracted AIDS
MORTON GROVE, Ill. (AP)
- Whitney Williams got the
puzzling diagnosis from her
other: The 11-year-old girl
WAIDS.
"She came into the doctor's
m crying and asked me if I
ew about AIDS," Whitney
aid. "I told her yes, we lea med
ut it in school. I asked if I
ns going to heaven. She said,
'Of course you are."' Whitney
nnts the answer to one quesn before she dies: " How did
~get AIDS?" Medical experts
scrambling for an explana-

n.
The majority of the 290,000
documented AIDS cases in the
United States can be classified
bow they were transmitted trough blood, sex, needles or

birth. But Whitney is among 90
American children who contracted the disease without
falling into one of the risk categories.
Her parents, Bruce and Anita
Williams, said they have heard
many theories about how their
daughter contracted the AIDS
virus but still have no answer.
She found out in March 1992
that she already had the fullblown disease.
"Whitney bas never had a
blood transfusion and never, to
our knowledge, even been
around anyone with AIDS,"
Mrs. Williams said.
The couple and their four
other children have tested negative for the virus that causes
AIDS.

"There have been ideas put
forth by some doctors and attorneys ranging from contaminated
instruments used in piercing
Whitney's cars to an oral polio
vaccine made with ... monkey
cells that were contaminated
with HIV," Bruce Williams said.
Whitney was scheduled to
travel Sunday to the National
Cancer Institute in Bethesda,
Md., to hegin an experimental
therapy with the drug rifabutin.
Doctors ho pe the drug,
approved b) the Food and Drug
Administration this year, will
fight the onset of a blood infection associated with AIDS.
In recent months. Whitney
had taken the drugs AZT and
DOI, but neither has been effective, her parents say.
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1 Remember Blimpie During The Summer I
Free 6" Sub Sandwich with the
I
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I
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anks forced to be truthful L----------------~
l<D b<e

WASHINGTON (AP) - From now on, by federal
, free checking really must be free.
Under the Truth in Savings Act, taking effect
y, banks and savings institutions must offer
, complete and uniform disclosures of the terms
their deposit accounts - both checking and sav-

Advertising must not be misleading or incomplete.
instance, checking advertised as free can carry no
charges or conditions.
"Any account advertised as free after June 21 canbc what I call a ' free, asterisk' account," said Ed
Mierzwinski, a lobbyist for the U.S. Public Interest
h Group, one of the consumer organizations
611 pushed for the law.
"JI cannot char$c regular maintenance or perdleck fees or requ11e balance minimums to avoid
fees," he said. However, banks and S&Ls still can
dllrge free checking customers for a box of checks
:.cl for automated teller transactions.
The act also bans the so-called "investable bal,, method to pay interest. Under the method preva!ent in Maryland, Virginia, Georgia, North
hna and Florida, according to Mierzwinski - a
might advertise a 3 percent rate on savings
nts but pay it only on 90 percent of the balance,
ively reducing the rate to 2.7 percent.
Low-balance methods of calculating interest no
•aer will be permitted. Under one such system,

customers earn interesl only on their lowest daily balance for the month, instead of the average daily balance. Or, under another, an account dipping below
the minimum balance for a single day would lo~e
interest for the en1ire month.
" Truth in Savings will require banks to pay interest on a consumer's full balance , each day,"
Mierzwinski said.
Another important change, according to consumer
advocates, is the inauguration of annual percentage
yield, or APY, a standardized method of expressing
interest, taking into account the rate and compounding.
" Consumers will be able to compare apples lo
apples. Right now, they're comparin$ apples to
oranges but they don't know it," said attorney
Michelle Meier of Consumers' Union.
Customers no longer will have to try to figure out
if 2 percent compounded daily is bcller than 2.2 percent without compounding. A hundred dollars
deposited in an account, paying an APY of 2.24 percent, will earn $2.24 in one year. A higher APY
always means more interest.
''This puts consumers in a much more equal bargaining position.
It gives them the resources they need to make prudent decisions in the marketplace," said Kent
Brunette, a banking expert with the American
Association of Retired Persons.
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Tuesday • Draft Nite
Wednesday·
Alternative Rock rtite

No Coverl

Friday • Search for the
Perfect Summer
Bud Body

Saturday • Drink Specials
Stu's cash until 9:301

VESI VESI

Sex'f /!,e~s eontest
Tuesday Night
at

~~

345-2466

25¢ Beers Cash Prizes 75¢ Well Drinks

World's Famous Joey's Dogs
Served on our Freshly Baked Hot Dog Buns.

2.lt-9585

presents

Clllcego Dog · mUS1atd, kMChup, ptelde.
Side Ordere · al lnld in 1cn l#lllllKlled c.anc1a oi
onio.1, rellltl, tomalO and celely saft·
FNnett Frtee ......................................... _.
yee, all dc'99 pt fl1ee ...........................1.98 t r - Frtee..............._.......................1.29

LOVE LETIERS
June 22 at 8:00 p.m.
June 23 at 2:00 p.m.
on the Mainstage
Doudna Fine Arts Center
Summer subscriptions
available
Call (217) 581-3110

-----Jerry's Pizza ,,_____
&Pub
WELCOMES ALL
~~STUDENTS & FACULTY
TO START THE WE~E,.-K~~
OFF WITH GREA
~
PECIALS!
CJ 0

for reservations.
Visa, MasterCard, Discover
cards accepted.
All seats reserved.
Group rates available.

Sleeping Beauty
July 13, 15, 16, 20, 21, 22,
23 at 8:00 p.m.
y 11, 14, 18 at 2:00 p.m.

on the Mainstage
All seats reserved. ·
All seats $1 .

I I iii

•
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345-2844
$2 OFF LARGE
&FREEQUART
OF COKE

$1 OFF SMALL
&FREEQUART
OF COKE

Coupon Needed

Coupon Needed

Ooullle Dog · lust like c:t.:.go. bul two dog ~ Stieb · If you need red sauce,
In one bun c:ruy
2..31 1ust ask (no charge) .............................. 2.75
.
..................................
. . . a.t'9r Onion Rlnga .................... 1.48
ci- Dog • same great dog & bun
llnOthefed In Cheddllf chNle . wowl .... 2.08 IWMt Oellghta
Chll...... With"'°"'"""' _ .... of chill
Homwnede Brownlee. The BMt111 .... :n
--. •

........,...... ...-

con

Gltnt C!mempn A9U1 - our lf)eciality,

Cllm&- grMt ........................................... 2.0I made hate - call tile day before for

la1ge

Corn dog ............................................... 1.29 orders. a.tt.f than Mom'el ................ 1.08

ci- • Chill Dog · Pile on top of our

20 oz. Dftnke......................................... ;79

great dOgl 1hen smoltlered in cheddar
Iced Tea • Coke - Sprite
ct-e - - 1 whet e loedl ..................2.39 I oz. Coffee............................................90

J.,.Qcallv Famous Sancbvich Deoartment
All Sandwiches Served on our Fresh Baked Bread & Buns
Mo9t . .

.,..ox. •

lndlM long. WftOel Wllel • llMll • W.-1 WMt. DMll

Italian 8"' · deh Thon Sliced Beef. Cooked IAMtt»ll Deluo - 4. Yes 4' 10z. meat balls
on our halten slow srnmenng sauce with hOt stufTed on our home made bread. su11ocated
peppers on 1he aidein OIJI' Grandma-style mannara red sauce.
IU9t like Mllmma'al ................................3.29 ............................................................... 2.89

Oyro - a combo of lamb & beef served on a
hand stretched pita bread. topped wrth
pertecton. Awaomel ............................2.48 home made cucumber sauce. tomatoes and
Combo Beef • s.uuge . same great beef oruon- Illa llell
In CIWlhl llnala......... 2.98
& sauce wrth an added klc:k, a gnlled
Gt111ed Ctllcllen • a lightly mannated whole
sausage for one of the best sandwiches
Clltcken bfeast (not chucked and formed)
here........................................................3.59 Gnlled on cnar-bro1I grill topped With mayo,
tomato and lettuce • 88'\'ed on our fresh
Phllly C ' - Stffk . a 40Z beef steak
baked buns .............................................2.48
grilled With onions & sWMt peppers !hen
coveted with provolone
the next
Better 8Mf mall• Better Burgen • Oura
bHt thing to Yleltlng Phllly • Yol.. .......3.59 la the Beatl- our beef is a l ti.et - no filer and
cooked u ~ order, the open flame ol a
Pollah SauNge · not for tne faont·heaned • char-broil grill Hrved on our made-hera CNell
giant. lightly smoked sausage grilled over
buns • 1opped with mustard, ketchup, relish,
open flam• then served with your choice of ptdde, onione. mayo, tomato, and lettuce • no
extra charge!
topping on our own name made french
bread • - i what a load! .................... 2.19 Single Hamburger ................................ 1.79
Double HM\burger...............................2.79

Italian S.ueege • spicy sausage cooked
over our char-broil gnll by chef Mark to

vrroe

er-.-

Remember - Your Dad Wants
You to Eat at Joe 's

Cheeeeburger ....................................... 1.98
Double c i - Burger.........................3.11
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Plan approved
but effects are
still in doubt
Things are going to change. And the
change Is going to happen quickly.
After the Board of Governors approved
Eastern' s proposal to consolidate down to
four colleges from the current six-college
model at Its meeting last Thursday, the university has less than two weeks to get things
in order so the reorganized colleges can be
in place by July 1, the start of the new fiscal
year.
The hope ls that everyone Involved with
the
university-wide
switch will work together
- - - - - - - so that the house will be
In order by the beginning of July.
The consolidation was recommended by
Eastern's Council on University Planning and
Budget In February as part of its goal to reallocate $1 .6 million of Eastern's internal budget for fiscal year 1994. The consolidation is
expected to save $300,000 from cuts in
deans' operating budgets and elimation of
two deans' offices and salaries.
The two colleges that were elimated were
the College of Health, Physical Education and
Recreation and the College of Applied
Sciences. Under the new plan, Physical
Education will fall under the College of
Education and Professional Studies. The
College of Applied Sciences was shifted into
the Lumpkin College of Buisness and
Applied Sciences.
The other two pieces to the four-college
pie are the College of Arts and Humanities
and the College of Natural and Social
Sciences. These two colleges make up most
of what was the College of Liberal Arts and
Sciences.
What does all this mean to the university
and its students? The bottom line is that this
move Is supposed to save all of us a little
money In the long run.
Will the money saved be worth the hassles
that may be passed on to students, or will
the Inconveniences be mainly Isolated to the
administration?
What will happen In the long run Is still
unknown, but It had better justify this plans
trip down the short road.

Edltorlal

Haste maketh waste"
Jolm Heywood

Will books still be a blockbuster.
Its summer and that means
beaches, bikinis and blockbusters.
This summer's movie outpouring Is a milestone for the
Hollywood community In many
ways.
This summer will see new
records for single day gross
receipts, total gross receipts and
the number of bestselling novel
to film translations In recent Mitch
memory.
M'fi'l"•"n
The Hrst big draw for the summer was Jurassic Park, a dinosaur epic based on the
bestseller by Michael Crichton.
For those who have seen the movie and not read
the book, the movie was probably enjoyable and
entertaining, but for those that have read the book,
the small (and not so small) liberties that were taken
can be very disturbing.
The changes In Jurassic Park are understandable,
considering the necessity for the movie to be suspenseful and yet allow for the children in the audience
to not be too traumatized by a Tyrannesaurus Rex that
would consume a whole batch of Barneys for breakfast.
The Firm, Rising Sun (also by Crichton) and Needful
Things are also slated for release this summer, all of .
which are based upon bestsellers from recent years.
With bestsellers taking less and less time to go
from shelf to screen, a problem that college professors are already dealing with Is going to become a
serious concern to publishing companies - why read
when you can watch? Why use your imagination to
set the scenes and cast the characters when a trip to
the local multiplex will save you the time and trouble
·of ever having to Hnd a bookmark?
With the advances In sound available at theaters
and the posslblllty of movies on demand (even Hrstrun movies) In your own home, the consumer is having more and more reason to walk away from books
and Into the movies.
It does make sense, in this time pressured world,
for people to seek their entertainment in the most
convenient form possi ble (I.e. books-on -tape or
video), but why bother, If you are a writer, to write

novels anymore, when. It will now just be turned I
a teleplay or a screenplay W! thln months of its di
up the bestseller charts.
It was a big enough problem to get people to
time out of their schedule before, now It is going ID
be almost Impossible.
What kind of bizarre Incentives are publishing c
panles going to start using to get people to read
books? Nude women, scratch-and-sniff or even the
Introduction of pop- up technology to spice-up such
complex tomes like MA Brief History of Time7"
The paper book Is also being shelled from the t
nological side as well. With the Increased minlaturlza.
tion of computer technology, It will soon be possl
to carry the complete works of Shakespeare, as wel
as the device to display It, in the space that a 200
page paperback novel now takes.
I know that from the ecological standpoint. gettin
rid of paper as the major means of communications
the world would be a great stride forward, but th
is still something unromantic about reading lov
poetry from a video display terminal.
Anyone who has ever been in a used book st
knows what gives paper books their character. I don
know why books smell the way they do, but It is
of those odors that will bring back happy memorl
all my life.
Just walking through the rows of books and seel
the shelves that reach to the celling is an awe-insplf
Ing event In the life of any child , so what kind
Impression wlll a room full of video terminals make?
If you have ever leafed through an old book
seen notes written in the margin by a past reader,
can understand why the thought of paperless
scares me so.
This summer's movies will not kill-off the book sl
gle-handedly, nor will computers become afford
enough In the next few years to really force book
stores as we know today Into extinction, but they
all just one more step toward maklng the paper
into a dinosaur.
Owning books, let alone being privileged enou
to know how to read, was once the mark of class
fortune. I hope that history does not repeat itself.
-Mitch McGlaughlln Is Editor-in-chief and a
regular columnist for The Dally Eastern News.
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Guest viewpoint

Bill can't take - or tax - the heat
• An edltorl•I hom the June
15th 0.1/y 111/nl

President Clinton has once
again welshed on his responsibility to the people, this time by
buckling under to opposition on
the various forms of the energy
tax he wanted so badly.
Clinton's original energy-tax
plan called for a tax based on the
amount of British thermal units of
energy (BTU ' s) that a person or
company uses. But after only
about one day of seriously plugging this plan, Clinton dropped It
In the face of moderate
Congressional opposition.
The next day, he proposed the
more traditional tax on the
amount of fuel used. But this also
failed to please everyone, as the
transportation Industry decried It
as more burdensome on themselves than anyone else.
Both taxes would have been
beneficial to the environment
because they would have encouraged people to use less energy.

The fuel tax would have been
better in this vein because It
would have speclfkally targeted
the types of energy that pollute
the air the most. The Btu tax had
the advantage of taxing energy
along the most accurate gauge of
measuring it.
But even If the BTU proposal Is
more fair, It met with more widespread opposition. Farmers and
businesses that consume a lot of
energy were adamantly opposed
to the BTU proposal. Many
accountants and economists
called the Btu proposal unworkable because the bill contains
several exemptions from the tax.
And many said they didn't
understand how a BTU tax would
work.
And although the fuel tax
would benefit the environment
more by encouraging people to
take public transportation. this Is
unfair to those In remote or rural
areas, like those out West, that
don't have extensive forms of
public transportation.

Clinton's aides are looking at
plan proposed by Sen. Jo
Breaux, 0-La. , that would levy
7 .3 cents per gallon sales tax
all types of fuel - including
kerosene, truck diesel fuel a
gasoline used by automobil
Such a tax would hurt the p
that Clinton had pledged to
a break-the middle class.
What plan will eventual
emerge from the Congressio
debate Is not yet dear. The pu
Is confused and frustrated,
only about paying a tax on e
gy, but also because Clint
hasn't sent out any clear sl
about what type of plan he
favors.
The president stood up str
ly during the campaign for i
mentlng some type of energy
but Is now Incapable of ex
the strong leadership need
get one. Clinton needs to
better job of selling his pro
to get the support needed
stop backing of on the pro
that got him elected.
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ues Traveler returns with 'Soul'
album is dedicated to the multitude of musis both old and new which we have been
to absorb. Any attempted list becomes excluWe, therefore. dedicate to their spirit colleccan only add that we steal from them every
lOUCh our instruments. It is for them. in gratithis album is titled"
statement, which appears in the liner notes of
veler's second album, Travelers & Thieves,
the eclectic style of the New York based quarsound. While
coni.ciously
to avoid comand categoit is impossito them or
them without
a few names.
Popper. th e
an fo r Blues
, has a voice
times seems
cross between
vens and Ian
lead singer
Tull. Popper
own distinct
but his vocal
power bring
'nd c lassic
's cuts like
Train" as well
Tull fa vorites as "Thick as a Brick" and

g."
obvious blues influence is announced by the
name. Other sounds that the Travelers evoke
Grateful Dead, The Band, and their fellow New
's, the Spin Doctors.
third album, Save His Soul. was just recently
on A&M records and accomplishes sometat Sfems to be impossible with many of today's
m wonderi.. It is better than their previous

lers & Thieves. released in 1991, shot them
limelight as an up-and-coming act with memosongs like " Ivory T usk" and " I Have My

Moments." Save His Soul cements Blues Traveler as a
consistent and powerful rock and blues workhorse.
The album's beautifully written vocals, backed by
the powerful guitar.; of Chan Kinchla. create something that has been missing in popular music for a long
time. passion and substance.
The subjects covered by the lyrics range from such
traditional fare as unrequited love on "Love of My
Life." to dealing with the death of a loved one in
"Letter From a Friend." The later is a touching work
that derails the withdrawal from life of an individual
who is having trouble dealing with the death of a
friend, and the attempt of the mourner's friends to
bring him or her back to life.
One of the most touching
Jines reads "I ain' t telling
you what's righMnd I ain't
telling you what's wrong\But
it's he who ha" die<Mnd it's
you who has gone."
For those of us who are
sick of preprogrammed
rhythm sections and synthes ized drum beats, Blues
Traveler brings us back to a
sound that is so solid that
you feel you can reach out
and touch it
T he songs on Save His
Soul are lengthier than average pop songs. which is also
a plus. T he entire album
clocks out over the sixty
minute marker, giving it's
listen ers mo re music for
their money. However, the longer songs, like the wonderful "Whoops," don't suffer from longwindcdness.
Their length is necessary to demonstrate the exceptional musical talent of the band members. Packed full of
beautiful guitar and hannonica solos, these songs are
essential grooves for any rock and blues aficionado.
People who haven't heard Blues Traveler before
should pick up Save His Soul as a great intro to the
band's talents. Those of us who have already experienced the Travelers will enjoy this addition to the
bands collection of carefully c rafted material.
Whichever you are, Save His Soul is clearly one of the
best new albums to be released recently and is certainly worth having.
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Rent -A-Car

$19 PER DAY w/100 Free miles
$119 PER WEEKw/1000 Free miles
•Most Major Credit Cards Accepted
•Low Rates Include Proper Insurance
•Rent By The Day Or Week

345-3673
Monday-Saturday
8am-5pm
18th & Lincoln
___ Of Charleston_ _ __ _ _
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VISION OF RECREATI ONAL SPORT S

EC SPORTS SHORTS
STUDENT RECREATION CENTER LOBBY

1993 SUMMER INTRAMURAL PROGRAM
ENTRY DEADLINE
Blslet"-11 lM I
Saftbmll (M, W.CR)
\lllle)b.a!I \CR)
spolU wdl la>l llppl"Oximaldy 6
lqins !be wed of Jimc 28.

Friday. June 25
SRC Court 113
Friday, June 2S
l·M Soldl&ll Fields
Friday. Juoe 25
SRC Enclosed Gym
v.cdts with a 51ngle ehm1nation townamenl 10 dc1ennine the league dlampton.

Tuesday, June 22
SRC Coun 113
Wcdncl>day, July 7
Llllttz Couru
Wcdne.day, July 21
Weller Couns
linaks 1ownamcnis arc enter "on lhc spot", bc&IMing al 6 p.m., and only lasting ooc e•cmn&of play include men's and women's s1n&les and mixed doubles.

The Diviiioo of~ Sports is now offering to Facull)'. Staff and Spouses a c:haooe to purchase a Limiled
F~ (lift) RccrealiCX'I Membmhip Card \l.hlch allow:. the use of the Srudent Recrealial Cmla" fer limiied OOtlJS and

'tillD maaagcn may obcaln a team entry form and enlty ln5lr\IC!JOQ> at lhc Rec: Sporu Officc in lhc SRC Lobby. All team
forms must be returned by the cnlty deadline w11h all playcn names, signamre, social M:CUnly numbcn, and pbooc
oa the roller.

1993 SUMMER INFORMAL PROGRAMS
SUMMER AEROBICS
Tuesday & Thursday...................................... 4 p.m. (Low)

SUMMER AQUA AEROBICS

progr.sm a:. follows:
A.M. LIFT; Use of the SRC Monday thru Friday before 2 p.m. and on weekends.
P.M. LIFT: Use of the SRC Monday thru Friday after 1 p.m. and on weekends.
AEROBICS: Participation in any aerobic scssio~ scheduled in the SRC.
JNIE&MURALS: Participation in any intramural programs scheduled in the SRC.
The fee for each Limited Fimess Program is $20 for the Fall and Spring semesters and $12 for the
Summer session. Participation in each Lift program requires the purchase of a separate program card.
Malec check payable to Eastern Illinois University.

STUDENT RECREATION CENTER
SUMMER FEES
Students who are not attending sum.mer school but who wish to use the SRC and Lantz

Monday·Thunday..................................................... S p.m
Seuiom will be held in lhc Buzzard Pool

FACILITY RECBEATION HOURS
SAI

NOTICE!!

NEW!! FACULTY. STAFF. AND SPOUSE NEW!!
LIMITED FITNESS lUFI'> fROGKAMS

TEAM ENTRY PROCEDURE

~

GUEST POLICY
Stud.:nl:i, members, and all individuals who have a Summer recreation membership cant may bring one
gue:.t per day. The costs of guests is $4.00. All gue,1 must pay at the Rec Sports Office in the SRC Lobby.
Dependent children may 001 bring guests. There i' no gue't fee for the previo~ly exi>ting facilitie,.

Any individuals with disabilities who may have questions about their use of the S1uden1 Recreation
Center and programs conducted therein are encouraged to contaet the Recreational Sporti. Office in the
lobby or the Student Recreation Center or call 581-2821 and ask for Jeff Dvorak, Assistant Director.

RACOUETTOURNAMENIS

Mond.ty. WcdnCliday, & Friday..................... 4 p.m. (Step)
1\11 ieulOO will be held m lhc Aerobic Room

Telephone: 581- 2821

SUN

Sam-IOpm
2pm-10pm
2pm·IOpm

IOam-IOpm
lOam-IOpm
IOam-IOpm

12pm-10pm
12pm· l0pm
12pm· IOpm

Spm·7pm

3-Spm

3-Spm

8am- 10pm

CLOSED

IOam·IOpm
CLOSED

12pm·l0pm
CLOSED

CLOSED

CLOSED

ct.OS ED

Room
7:30am-9:30pm
CLOSED
CLOSED
c.n!K Ind special evcnis will lake priority.
lbcepc when cluscs arc in 5eSSion Monday·Thu™1ay.
Iman! pool will be closed for the lillllUllCI" uccpc for camp/conference swimming and aqua aerobics.

facilities during the 93 summer session may do so by purchasing a Summer Recreation pass. The
cost of the Summer Recreation Pass is $33.00. Summer passes will only be given to students who
have a full-time spring semester ID and who can show proof of being pre-registered for the Fall of
'93. Part-time students desiring the use of the Student Recreation Center will be required to pay
$4.15 for each credit hour less than 8 for which they are registered. Students should bring in their
fee receipt, class schedule, and student ID to the SRC office to pay the fee and obtain a summer
recreation membership card.
A student registered for 1 hour pays $29.05
A student registered for 2 hours pays $24.90
A student registered for 3 hours pays $20.75
A student registered for 4 hours pays $16.60
A student registered for 5 hours pays $12.45
A student registered for 6 hours pays S 8..30
A student registered for 7 hours pays S 4.15
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Wanted: DELIVERY
ERS. Apply at Jimmy
, 1417 Fourth, 345-1075.
,___ _ _ _ _ _6/21
Ides needed for small
home In Arcola. All shifts
ble. Call 268-3732 or
In person, 101 S. 2nd.
=-----:-....,....,.--..,.,....6'/28
needed for small group
Al shifts available. No expe-

necessary. CaD 345-4224 or

~person, 91 O 17th St.

~--:-:---:-:---:-_;6/28
g applications for yard
rs and delivery people.
have experience. Must be
to work reasonable hrs.
tit Street. No phone calls.
Immediately.
~-:-:--:--:---.,.-.,..:6/23
Help? Advertise in the
Eastern News Classifieds.
are available at Student
lions Business Office,
127 Buzzard Building.
_ _ _ _ _ _ha-00

Roommate Needed. 9 mth
lease. $180.00/month. Share
room. Across from Carman.
Pinetree Apt. (217) 534-6207
,..,.,__ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ 6/23
Nice, close to campus, furnished houses for 93-94 school
year. Two people per bedroom,
10 1/2 mo. lease, $175/mo.,
345-3148. Evenings.

MALE UNDERGRAD. NEED A
PLACE FOR FALL WILL SUB·
LEASE. CALL (217) 873-4831.
ASK FOR CHAD.
-:----,....,.------6/
. 16
1
sublessor
needed,
$50.00/Summer. 2 sublessors,
Fall, $150.00. Own rooms. Call
Dave, 234-4831.
6/28
~S~U~BL~E~S~S~O-R-N=E~ED_F_E-MALE

FALUSPRING 93-94 SCHOOL
YEAR. CALL CORRIE, 3488235.
,,,__ _ _ _ _ _ _ _7/12
Sublessor to share 2 bedroom
duplex, 10th St. near Buzzard.
Own room. Quiet. $215 + 1/2 u.
After 5. 348-1480.
_ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _6/28

NICE 3 BR FURN. HOME, C/A,
NO PETS. CALL LINDA
NUGENT, ASSOC. ASK FOR
KATHY. 345-2151.
_ _ _ _ _...,,....____6/28
Need a place to live? Check out
the Dally Eastern News
Classrfieds for recent listings of
available space.
_ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ ha-00
Now leasing for Fall, 2 Bdrm,
furnished apts. McArthur Manor
Apts., 913-917 4th Street. 3452231.

The Daily Eastern News

Ladles watch left in wrestling
room, Lantz Gym. Phone 3454458.
'"-=""="",_..,,.--.,-,..,.....,.-=~,........,.,.,...6/23
LOST: SMALL DOG, WHITE
WITH BLACK AND BROWN
PATCHES.
TAG
SAYS
SHORTY. CALL 348-0464.
_ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _6/23

has openings for the following
positions:

•Reporters
• Photographers
• Cartoonists

The Daily Eastern News will run
Lost & Found ads for three days
as a service to its readers. The
Lost & Found Is located at 127
Buzzard Building, 581-2812.
_ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ha-00

Anyone interested should contact:

Mitch McGlaughlin
Editor in chief

OASIS WIU MEET today from 4-5 p.m. in the 1895 Room. President
Joms will be present to discuss with OASIS officers and select guests
several areas of concern.
SUMMER STUDENT SENATE petitions are available in Rm 201 of the
Martin Luther King Jr. University Union. The petitions are due
Wednesday, June 23 by 4:00 p.m. In Rm 201, MLK Union.

or

Dana Phelps
Managing editor

Please Note: Campus Clips are run free of charge ONE DAY ONLY for any
NON-PROFIT event, i.e. bake sales or raffles. All Clips should be submitted
to The Dally Esstem News office by NOON one business day before the
date of the event. Example: any event scheduled for Thursday should be
submitted as a Campus Clip by noon Wednesday. (Thursday Is the deadline
for Friday, Saturday or Sunday event.) Cll1>9 submitted after deadline
WILL NOT be published. No clips will be taken by phone. Any Clip that is
Illegible or contains conflicting Information will not be published.

at

581-2812

Calvin and Hobbes

by Bill Watterson

Tiie Ddlly fdsrem News CMnot be responsible for more than
days Incorrect Insertion. Report errors Immediately at 581Z. A oorrected ad will appear In the next edition.
AR dasslfled ildvertislng MUST meet the 2 P·"'· de.dllne to
In the next days publlc:ation. Any ads processed AFTER 2
w/11 be pub/Jshed In the following days newspaper. Ads
be canceled AFTER the Z p.m. dei!dllne.
/fled ads must be paid In advance. Only accounts with
!shed credit may be bl/led.
All Advertising submitted to The Ddlly E.astem News JS subject
approval and may be revised, rejected, or c:ance/ed at any
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JflCIAL NOTICES CORRECTION
Corrected Schedule
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Summer Semester Examination Schedule in
sday's June 16 edition was incorrect. The News regrets
etror. The following is the corrected version of the final
ation schedule for the 1993 Summer term.
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FINAL EXAMINATION SCHEDULE
Summer Semester 1993
Sat.
August 7

Mon.
August9

Tue.
August10

M-0800
(8:00am)

M-0900
(9:00am)

M-0730
(7:30am)

M-1200
(12:00pm}

M-1330
(1:30pm)

M·1030
(10:30am)

ACROSS
·--Blue?•,
1929song
4 Western Indian
7 --buco,
Italian dish
11 Gorgon, e.g.
ti Ibsen's·-House"
11 The Bard's
"sweet sorrolll("
t i Kind of lettuce
1• Bargains
1• Departing
words at Orly
20 Unfold anew
22 Borgia in-law
210pposer
21 Sigma preceder
t

Makeup or
Arranged

T·1330
(1:30pm)

Makeup Or
Arranged

M-1900
(7:00 pm)

~900
(7.00pm)

Fi1al examinations are scheduled on the basis of the first ciass hour meeting

d lhe week irrespectiVI! ol whether the first hour is classroom or laboratory
Oily.
Fi1al examinations for mulbple-hour dasses are scheduled on Ille basis of

118 first hour of the multiple-hour block.
AU., or T·, prefix indicates whether the first class day of the week is Monday
•Tuesday. For example, M-0800 indicates the scheduled time lor the final is
ii a course having its first class hour meeting of the week at 0800 on
libnday, T-1030 is for a class having its lirst class hour meeting of the week
• t030 on TueSday, etc,
Fi1al examination periods indicated in the above schedule as "Makeup
r Arranged" are to be used only incases where:
a The first class hour meeting of the week does not conform to the sclled·
ule patterns established herein.
b. The meeting time of the class appears in Ille Summer-Term Schedule as
0

0

ARR

;

c. Astudent presents an approved examination change request form.
examinations In one semester hour courses may be given at the discre-

tDn af the instructor and, if given, should be scheduled for the last regular
dass meebng or the term.
Fill examinations in courses numbered 4750 or above may be given at the
dllaetion of an instructor and, if given, are to conform to the schedule patestablished herein.
examinations for intersession and five·week sessions courses should
scheduled for the regular class meeting time on the examination day stip*811 in the Summer Term 1993 calendar.
All examinations are to be given in all courses unless specifically exempted
the provisions of #5 and/or #6 above, or by departmental recommen·

..

may not deviate from the published final examination schedule withltlllrillen approval of the Dean, Student Academic Services.
Muctors may not deviate from the published final examination schedule
written approval of the department chairperson and the Dean of the
r.otlege, according to guidelines established by the Vice President for

kademic Affairs.

Frank Hohengarten, Dean
Student Academic Services

21Normfor
Norman
29 Kin of sorrels
31 A deadly sin
u out (plan)
31 University in
N.J.
•--fever
(exterminator's
hazard)
40 Actress Merkel
41 Michelangelo
masterpiece
a Red Sea land
44 Ike's command
u Diplomatic off.
47Putson
a Alphabet
starters
11 Boatswains, in a
way

u Type of address
MDawdle
IO Vibrating effect
11 Simon's "The
--Girl"
u Anderson of
baseball
13Weeping
M Start of Idaho's

motto
Cols.' superiors
MSoakflax

a

DOWN

1 Elec. units
2Castle
protection
3 Dictator's
phrase
4 Useful
s Stretching
muscle
I Unit of work
?Aroma
• Homophone for
sum
t Drool; fawn
10 Farragoes
12 Tourist's activity
13 --for one's
money
..-~~~ 14 Agitated state
11 Palindromic
word
••Ages upon ages
~~,;.+,;;-.,,;:::+=-~ 21 Facet
a Indonesia's
- - Islands
M Part of speech

.-..-.....-...-+""'t

So long, in
London
21 Pod denizen
28Bohemian
30 Ninth mo.
nPop's pop
33 Exec's car
34 Solar deity
a Urges
n Cruise port
• --manner
41 Follow closely
.-swellings
25

4e Be properly

placed
48 Fore's opposite
u Prohibits
so- - de chine
51 Stratagem
u Haley book

54 Herbaceous

plant
55 City in NE Nev.
57 Skt lift

aa Part of a Bronte

title
seTakeanap
11 Malecat

Three-peat
Paxson trey
gives Bulls
comeback
99-98 win
PHOENIX (AP) - The Chicago
Bulls, with the clock running out,
showed the guts and grace of a
champion.
They beat the Phoenix Suns 9998 Sundity night to win their third
straight NBA title on John
Paxson 's 3-pointer with 3.9 seconds to play. Phoenix's last chance at extending the NBA Finals
to a seventh game ended when
Horace Grant blocked Kevin
Johnson's jumper from just beyond the foul line with a second to
play.
Michael Jordan, who led the
Bulls to the previous two titles, ran
into the stands to retrieve the ball.
'This is a reward for all the hard
work," Jordan said.
The Bulls were clearly a team in
trouble before setting up for their
last shot, having scored but nine
points in the quarter - all by
Jordan - until Paxson's wide-open
23-footer from the left side.
The play started with Jordan
passing to Scottie Pippen, who
threw the ball down low to Grant
Grant then kicked the ball out to
Paxson at the 3-point arc. With
Phoenix playing back in anticipation of a closer shot, the 6-foot-2
guard hit nothing but net and gave
SCOTT PFEIFFER/Staff photographer the Bulls a finals record 10 3pointers in the game.
Chicago joined the MinneapoMike Perkins, a junior social science major, wrestles with a bluegill while fishing for catfish as Patrick lis Lakers from 1952-54 and the
Boston Celtics from 1959-66 as
Anderson, a senior english major cheers him on, Sunday afternoon at lAke Charleston

Fish tales

the only teams to win three
secutive NBA titles.
Jordan scored 33 points for
Bulls and finished with the hi
scoring average in finals hi
41.0, eclipsing Rick Barry's
standard of 40.8.
The Suns, who held Chi
without a field goal for the
6:39 of the fourth quarter, led
94 before Jordan's court-I
drive for a layup closed the
within two. Dan Majerle's ·
caused a 24-second violation,
ing Chicago possession and
up Paxson 's winner.
Even if the Bulls aren't the
team in history. they certainly
the most successful road
the NBA Finals. In winning
consecutive titles, they are are
in the championship series a
from Chicago and just 4-4
home.
"J think it means a lot to
Jordan said. "Very few teams
done this, especially with the
ty in the league. This was
thing I looked forward to
of Magic and Bird This is
thing neither of them di
Chicago won despite blowing
87-79 lead in the fourth qu
and hitting just five of 18 sholl
the final period. The Suns, who
2 1 points and 17 rebounds
Charles Barkley and 2 1 po·
from Majerle, were five for 21
the last 12 minutes and mi
seven of their eight shots from
field. Johnson had 19 points
10 assists.
"We neveT could get a hold
this basketball team," Bulls
Phil Jackson said. " They fi
ways to squiggle out. We're
fortunate to come out of that
with a win."

Duckworth leads seven inductees
into Panther Athletic Hall of Fame
Portland Trailblazers center Kevin
Duckworth highlights the group of seven
new inductees into the Eastern Athletic Hall
of Fame that were named on Friday.
Joining Duckworth in the Hall 's Class of
1993 are athletes Jon Collins, Frank Pitol,
Dwayne Roe and Frank Wolf, along with
friend of the university Allan Heath. Also
being honored for her long term dedication
to intercollegiate athletics and the continuing development of women's intercollegiate
athletics is current assistant athletic director
Joan Schmidt.
The inductees were elected by members
of the EI Letterman's Club and will be formally inducted during ceremonies on Sept.
25.
Duckworth, a member of the class of
1986, was a four year Panther starter and is
the program's highest NBA draft pick ever
- taken in the second round b y the San
Antonio Spurs.
Eastern 's all-time leader in rebo unds
(867) and blocked shots (123), Duckworth
was chosen as the most underrated player
by the National Association of Basketball

Coaches in l 986, the NBA's Most Improved Player in 1988 and was a Western
Conference All-Star in both 1988 and 1991.
Duckworth was also recently named to the
Mid-Continent Conference's All-Decade
team of the 80's.
Collins, also from the class of '86, was a
teammate of Duckworth's and one of the
Panthers most honored basketball players.
A fifth-round choice of the Denver Nuggets, Collins is one of only two Eastern
players named as Mid-Con Player of the
Year and is Eastern 's second leading career
scorer with 1,702 points. He was also a two
time Sporting News honorable mention AllArnerican.
Pitol, from the class of 1951, lettered in
football , basketball and track. He was a
two-time all-conference tackle/end who
helped lead the 1948 conference championship football squad to the school's first
ever post-season appearance in the Com
Bowl.
Since that time, Pitol went on to become
athletic director at Collinsville High School,
a position he recently retired from. and was

chosen as the lllinois high school athletic
director of the year in 1987 and 1990.
Roe, from the class of 1953, was a twotime first-team All-IlAC football offensive
and defensive tackle and was later drafted
by the Detroit Lions. He was also a member
of the Panther basketball team that won four
league titles, compiling an 80-20 record and
competing in four NAIA post-season tournaments.
Wolf, from the class of 1958, was the
team captain and MVP in both basketball
and baseball in 1958 - making him only the
second Eastern athlete to be so honored in
two sports in the same year.
He earned seven letters in the two sports
and started on the 1957 basketball squad
that finished fourth in the NAIA
Tournament, the school's best ever national
finish at that time.
Heath, a long time Panther Club contributor is a past president of the Panther Club
and was the 1986 recipient of the Glen
Hesler Award - the highest honor bestowed
by the athletic department each spring.
Formerly an officer and director in the

Heath Candy Company in Robinson,
he still resides, Heath contributed $100
in 1989's Magic Million athletic schol
fund drive and sponsored the H
Women's Basketball Classic in the
'80s.
director at Eastern since l 977 and a s
member since 1970. In that time, she fi
ed and coached women's c ross coun
from 1977-79 and also coached track
'74-79 and volleyball in '75-77.
Schmidt's honors include Outstan ·
Young Woman of America in 1971,
Who in American Women in 1977,
ton Jaycees Young Educator of the Year
1977 and the Illinois High Sch
Association's Service Award in 1981.
The seven new inductees constitute
12th group to be inducted into the
They will be honored at a brunch c....,.TIW•
on Sept. 25 and then introduced during
time of the Eastern-Western Illinois fi
game that evening at O'Brien Stadium.

